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Disclaimer 

The information in this publication is, according to the Ministry for the Environment’s best 
efforts, accurate at the time of publication. The Ministry will make every reasonable effort 
to keep it current and accurate. However, users of this publication are advised that:  

• The information does not alter the laws of New Zealand, other official guidelines, 
or requirements.  

• It does not constitute legal advice, and users should take specific advice from qualified 
professionals before taking any action based on information in this publication.  

• The Ministry does not accept any responsibility or liability whatsoever whether in 
contract, tort, equity, or otherwise for any action taken as a result of reading, or reliance 
placed on this publication because of having read any part, or all, of the information in 
this publication or for any error, or inadequacy, deficiency, flaw in, or omission from the 
information in this publication.  

• All references to websites, organisations or people not within the Ministry are for 
convenience only and should not be taken as endorsement of those websites or 
information contained in those websites nor of organisations or people referred to.  
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Executive summary 

The objective of this study was to improve our understanding of the contribution of nature to 
people’s wellbeing during times of crisis, using COVID-19 as a case study.  

At the start of 2020, COVID-19 spread rapidly across the world, causing unprecedented 
disruption to the way we live our lives. In response, the New Zealand Government enacted an 
Alert Level system where most New Zealanders were required to lockdown at home under 
various restrictions. The first national Alert Level 4 lockdown lasted for over a month from 25 
March to 27 April 2020.  

The lockdown disruption triggered by COVID-19 provided an opportunity to explore how 
people coped during a period of crisis, and the ways in which nature supported people’s 
wellbeing. Approximately two weeks after the country moved to Alert Level 1 and all 
restrictions on gatherings and movement ended, the Ministry for the Environment 
commissioned Kantar (formerly Colmar Brunton) to survey at least 1000 adult New Zealanders 
on their experiences before, during and after the national Alert Level 4 lockdown, with a 
particular focus on lockdown itself.  

Feelings of wellbeing: Of those surveyed, many participants experienced negative feelings 
associated with depression (67 per cent), anxiety (62 per cent) or loneliness (42 per cent) during 
the Alert Level 4 lockdown.  

Importance of time spent in nature: For those who spent time in nature, it had a positive 
impact on mental wellbeing, helping to manage or avoid some of these negative feelings. The 
proportion of participants who rated spending time in nature as ‘very important’ to them for 
general wellbeing and social wellbeing increased from 47 per cent before lockdown to 62 per 
cent during lockdown. After lockdown, almost two weeks after the country moved to Alert 
Level 1, this figure was at 53 per cent, a drop from the peak during lockdown, but higher than 
before lockdown. Participants living closer to nature or spending more time in nature 
benefitted the most from exposure to nature. 

Where time was spent in nature: Participants spent significantly more time in private gardens 
during lockdown and less time in public spaces than before lockdown. Almost 70 per cent of 
participants had access to a private garden during lockdown. Visiting parks was the next 
location frequented by participants during lockdown, but time spent at parks was lower than 
before lockdown. While spending time in private or communal gardens may be associated with 
an element of convenience, the responses suggest that benefits can be gained from exposure 
to manicured, modified landscapes, so are not limited to unmodified, ‘wilder’ landscapes, 
which can be harder to access, particularly when movement is restricted such as during Alert 
Level 4 lockdown.  

Barriers to nature: Lockdown-related restrictions aside, concerns around health and catching 
COVID-19 were the biggest barriers to leaving the house during Alert Level 4 lockdown. Issues 
related to the accessibility of getting out into nature during lockdown included, for example, 
driving, cycling or public transport. After lockdown, most people felt they were too busy with 
work and other commitments to get out. 

Findings from this study can be used to help better inform city design to ensure more people 
have easier access to greenspaces. It is important nature is brought into neighbourhoods, for 
example, by ensuring streets are lined with trees or that greenspaces are plentiful for all and 
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well-maintained. Designing urban spaces with equitable access to nature is essential for 
resilient cities. These considerations add more value to nature-based solutions for adaptation 
as they have a physical protection role and contribute to overall mental resilience (Rigolon et 
al, 2018; McCormick, 2017). 

Challenges to people’s wellbeing can increase as a result of lockdown-related restrictions as 
suggested by results from this study. Aucklanders may have experienced similar challenges 
when alert levels were changed multiple times throughout 2020 and 2021. Those people who 
may be facing current challenges from, for example feelings of COVID-19 fatigue, could be 
helped with continued exposure and interaction with nature to help support their wellbeing.  

Considering the potential benefits from regular exposure to nature, future research could 
focus on increasing our understanding of any barriers to spending time in nature. In particular, 
lower socio-economic and more vulnerable communities should be examined to ensure there 
are enough resources to allow access to various forms of nature, particularly during times 
when everyday challenges are amplified. 
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Purpose and background 

Purpose of report  
The objective of this study was to improve our understanding of the contribution of nature to 
people’s wellbeing during times of crisis, using COVID-19 as a case study. Gaining insight into 
the connection between nature and wellbeing at this time will help inform our response to and 
learnings from this pandemic, as well as to future periods of stress or uncertainty.  

The survey was designed to explore the importance of the role nature plays in helping people 
manage their mental wellbeing during the national Alert Level 4 lockdown imposed in New 
Zealand in early 2020.  

This study complements other research on the impacts of COVID-19 and can serve as a basis to 
look at nature’s connection to wellbeing. 

The connection between nature and wellbeing 
is an active research area  

The environment provides essential benefits to our health 
and wellbeing 
A healthy environment provides many benefits integral to our health and wellbeing. These 
include material benefits such as food, timber or medicines, but also clean air and water, and 
other more subjective benefits like spiritual connections or sense of place. The capacity of 
ecosystems, habitats and species to support a good quality of life now and in the 
future contributes fundamentally to our resilience.  

Many frameworks have been developed to describe how nature is connected to our wellbeing, 
with the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) being instrumental in this space. More 
recently, the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) 
formalised these relationships and reported on global trends in biodiversity and nature’s 
contributions to people (Ausseil & Collins, 2020; Díaz et al, 2018; IPBES, 2019). The concept, or 
term, ‘nature’s contributions to people’ recognises that our relationship and connection with 
nature extends well beyond using nature as a resource only. These contributions affect our 
wellbeing in different ways including by providing income, jobs and security, but also by 
contributing to our physical and mental health.  

‘Ko au ko te taiao, ko te taiao ko au.’ 

I am the environment, and the environment is me.1 

 

1  Rangiway, B (2018) Te Kaharoa – the eJournal on Indigenous Pacific Issues. Vol 11, 2018, ISSN1178-6035 
https://www.tekaharoa.com/index.php/tekaharoa/article/view/241/221  

 

https://www.tekaharoa.com/index.php/tekaharoa/article/view/241/221
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There is growing recognition of the link between people’s 
health, wellbeing and interaction with nature 
Nature’s non-material contributions improve health in many ways – mental, physical, social 
and cultural – that collectively have significant effects on people’s wellbeing (Blaschke, 2013; 
Bratman et al, 2019; Cox et al, 2017; Roberts et al, 2015; Robinson & Breed, 2019; Shanahan et 
al, 2015a; van den Bosch & Ode Sang, 2017). For example, experiences and interactions with 
forests, parks, beaches, native bush and open countryside provide opportunities for recreation 
and inspiration. Collectively, these interactions can be part of our cultural identity. Plants, 
animals and natural landscapes can form the basis of spiritual or social-cohesion experiences 
(Díaz et al, 2018).  

One way in which our mental health can be affected by time in nature is that it helps shift our 
focus from problems or tasks, and reduces our cognitive load (Kaplan, 1995). For example, 
looking at a forest or garden does not require any mental effort, allowing a break – known as 
attention restoration from the constant focus that modern life demands (Kaplan, 1995).  

Spending more time in nature is also linked to lower rates of depression and anxiety (Astell-
Burt et al, 2013; Hartig et al, 2014; Shanahan et al, 2015a and b). Even being able to look out a 
window at nature can have restorative effects (Kaplan, 2001). Spending more time in nature 
improves our mental wellbeing in a number of ways, such as increasing our job satisfaction in 
office environments (Finnegan & Solomon, 1981). One study also found prisoners who had 
windows facing farm fields used health facilities less than those with internal-facing windows 
(Moore, 1981). The mental wellbeing we garner from nature is connected with other aspects 
of wellbeing. For example, being able to view nature while exercising has been shown to 
benefit mood and self-esteem (Pretty et al, 2005). 

Exploring nature-wellbeing connections 
during Alert Level 4 lockdown 
Survey analysis explored the potential for a nature–wellbeing connection during the  
New Zealand Alert Level 4 national lockdown. It assessed whether mental health was affected 
and whether connections with nature altered these feelings. The objective was to use  
COVID-19 as a case study to better understand how nature contributes to wellbeing during 
times of crisis. 

In March 2020, the New Zealand Government introduced a four-level alert system to manage 
and minimise the risk of spread of the COVID-19 virus. Timelines and alert level 
announcements are indicated in figure 1. During Alert Level 4 lockdown (25 March–27 April 
2020), New Zealanders were confined to their homes and could only leave to exercise locally. 
This excluded activities such as swimming, boating and hunting. New Zealanders could only 
leave their home during the Alert Level 4 lockdown period to buy essential services or if they 
were an essential worker. The Government then progressively eased restrictions as the 
country moved to lower alert levels over the following months.  
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Figure 1:  Schematic illustration of COVID-19 timelines and Alert Level announcements (Colmar  
Brunton & Ministry for the Environment, 2020) 

While many people struggle with mental wellbeing at different points in their life, the 
ongoing challenges of COVID-19-related restrictions have had a compounding effect on 
wellbeing. In their report about protecting and promoting mental wellbeing beyond COVID-19 
in Aotearoa New Zealand, Poulton et al (2020) suggested those previously at risk of 
experiencing wellbeing difficulties could become more at risk, and others could be new-at-risk.  
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Methodology 

The survey 
The Ministry for the Environment commissioned Kantar (formerly Colmar Brunton) to 
undertake a survey of at least 1000 individuals (appendix 1). Kantar conducted the survey over 
eight days between 15 June and 22 June 2020 (figure 1) and it took approximately 13 minutes 
to complete. The survey timeframe was almost nine weeks after the beginning of the national 
Alert Level 4 lockdown which restricted people’s movements to the home and local areas.  

The survey used the Kantar Online Panel™, which adheres to the ISO 20252:2012 market, 
opinion and social research standard. The survey was conducted in line with the Research 
Association of New Zealand’s Code of Practice and all responses were anonymous. All 
participants freely agreed to take part in the survey and could drop out at any time. 

Opting to take part in the survey indicated the participant’s consent. Only the data of those 
panellists who completed the survey were included in the analysis of results. Panellists 
received 10 Flybuy points for completing the survey. This helped ensure there was no missing 
data. 

To be eligible for the survey, participants had to be over 18 years old and living in Aotearoa 
New Zealand since January 2020. 

Interview targets were set for age, gender, ethnicity and region using the most recent (2018) 
census data. The data was post-weighted to ensure the sample aligned with these targets 
(appendix 2). Post-stratification weights were applied to compensate for people with certain 
demographic characteristics being not as likely to respond to the survey. The weights were 
applied for the categories of age within gender, ethnicity and region.  

Participants were questioned on their activities and feelings before, during and after the 
national Alert Level 4 lockdown, with additional questions focused on the lockdown period.  

In total, 1001 participants completed the survey. Responses to this survey were individual and 
based on personal interpretation of how the participants felt at the different alert levels. The 
timing of the survey meant people were asked to remember or think back to how they felt 
before and during lockdown.  

Survey design 
The survey’s intent was to help us understand how nature contributes to the wellbeing of 
individual people in times of crisis, using COVID-19 as a case study. In the survey, nature was 
defined as a space where you can see and hear nature, for example, a garden, a park, a 
reserve, a beach, a forest, the bush or open countryside. Nature includes the presence of 
plants, animals and natural landscapes. The survey gathered information about: 

• participants’ demographics (for example, gender, age, ethnicity, residence type) 

• participants’ emotions and situation during lockdown 

• how much time participants spent in nature, where and why 
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• how participants saw nature contributing to their wellbeing before, during and after 
lockdown. 

The survey’s lockdown-specific questions asked about residence type, household make-up, 
number and ages of children in the household if applicable, employment status and barriers to 
nature. 

Feelings during lockdown 
To establish whether there was cause for a nature–wellbeing connection, the survey asked 
participants whether they experienced negative feelings during and after national lockdown 
restrictions (over March–June 2020). 

Participants used ratings from 1 (not at all) to 6 (all the time), or 7 to 8 (don’t know or can’t 
remember to prefer not to say). The survey text provided examples of negative feelings 
that included:  

• feeling down, depressed, irritable, or hopeless 

• nervous, anxious or on edge 

• loneliness. 

The survey was not a clinical diagnostic tool but provided an idea about the level of negative 
feelings people experienced. The survey had an open-ended question on what the participant 
did (if anything) to help manage such feelings, and the reasons participants offered were 
thematically categorised in the analysis. The value of open-ended questions is they allow 
participants to provide in-depth responses to how they manage negative feelings in this 
instance, which could have otherwise been restricted via a closed, pre-coded list of options.  

The survey also had a closed question about life satisfaction as a whole, ranging from 1 
(completely dissatisfied) to 10 (completely satisfied). 

Data analysis  
Open-ended questions were thematically categorised and analysed accordingly. For 
some survey questions, sub-group differences were tested for statistically significant 
differences between proportions (z-test). Any sub-group differences in this report are 
statistically significant at the 95 per cent confidence level unless otherwise specified. 
Results for a sample size of 1001 are subject to a maximum margin of error of +/-3.1 per 
centage points.  

The ‘impact on wellbeing’ score was aggregated for each participant based on their experience 
of depression, anxiety or loneliness, and how spending time in nature during lockdown helped 
manage or avoid negative feelings. Their response to each statement was given a rating from  
-2 to +2 (-2 being ‘it made things a lot worse’ and +2 being ‘it made things a lot better’).  
Any ‘don’t know’ or ‘prefer not to say’ responses were given a score of zero. The scores on the 
three measures were added together to create an aggregate impact on wellbeing. For 
example, if someone said spending time in nature made their feelings of depression ‘a bit 
better’ (+1), their anxiety ‘a lot better’ (+2) and no difference to their loneliness (0), they had 
an aggregate impact score of +3. The aggregate scores ranged from -6 to +6 and have been 
grouped according to whether there was a positive impact, no impact or negative impact. 
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Study limitations 
Limitations of this survey include:  

• Online panels tend to under-represent those living in lower-income households and those 
without internet access. 

• The survey was completed after the Alert Level 4 lockdown. Asking participants to think 
back and recall their experiences and feelings for certain questions could be subject to 
false recall or post-rationalisation.  

• The sample size is too small to ensure those who participated in the survey reflect or 
include the experiences and voices of all the people of Aotearoa New Zealand. 

• All the responses are self-reports – people talking about their own experiences – and, 
although anonymous, people may tend to provide responses that are socially desirable. 

• The survey is correlational, looking at the existing relationships between different factors, 
and it cannot fully explain all cause and effect. 

With these limitations in mind, quotas were applied at the sampling and selection stage, and 
the results have been weighted to be as representative as possible of New Zealanders.  
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Results  

Survey demographics 
A total of 1001 participants completed the survey and were distributed across various locations 
in Aotearoa New Zealand (figure 2). Half of the participants identified themselves as female and 
the other half as male. A breakdown of summary statistics can be found in appendix 3. 

 

Figure 2:  Geographical distribution of respondents across Aotearoa New Zealand 

Note: Numbers do not add up to 100 due to rounding.  

Negative feelings were reported during 
lockdown 

Many participants experienced challenging feelings during 
the lockdown period 
A lot of people reported experiencing negative feelings during the lockdown period (hereafter 
’lockdown’ refers to Alert Level 4 unless otherwise specified).  
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The breakdown of these negative feelings experienced by various demographics is set out in 
appendices 4–6 and is summarised below. (We cover associations with the value of nature in 
later sections and elaborate on these in appendices 7–10). 

• Nearly half (42 per cent) reported experiencing feelings of loneliness to some degree 
during lockdown (figure 3) – although only one in five of the participants was living in a 
single-person household (appendix 3). 

• A large proportion manifested negative emotions: 62 per cent reported feelings of 
‘nervousness, anxiety and being on edge’, and 67 per cent experienced feelings of 
‘depression, irritability or hopelessness’ to some degree during lockdown. 

  

Figure 3:  Percentages of those experiencing negative feelings during lockdown 

Note the categories ‘Do not remember/Prefer not to say’ are not included in the graph, so percentages do not 
add to 100.  
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Participants coped in different ways 
Ten per cent of participants responded that connecting with nature was an important coping 
strategy for managing their negative feelings in general (that is, this question was not directed 
at coping strategies specifically during lockdown) (figure 4). The 10 per cent could be an 
underestimate as various forms of exercise, hobbies and self-care can take place in nature, so 
time in nature may be indirectly contributing to coping. For example, regardless of whether 
participants were reporting on time before, during or after lockdown, the two most frequent 
reasons they gave for spending time in nature were for exercise and mental wellbeing (figure 
5). However, more participants gave exercise and wellbeing as their reason for spending time 
in nature before lockdown than during and after lockdown (figure 5).  

Connecting with others/social cohesion (23 per cent) and self-care (22 per cent) were the most 
frequently mentioned coping strategies for managing negative feelings (figure 4). Hobbies (13 
per cent) and exercise (11 per cent) were also popular ways. 

 

Figure 4: Coping strategies2 with managing difficult emotions in general (open-ended question) 

  

 
2  ‘Help’ included counselling, talking with counsellor or therapist and/or taking medication/supplements.  

‘Busy’ included work such as cleaning/organising the house and distraction. ‘Other’ included to just carry on. 
‘Nature’ included getting outside, spending time in nature/garden and going for a walk along the beach. 
‘Exercise’ included exercise/being active, playing sport and riding a bike. ‘Hobbies’ included watching 
TV/Netflix/YouTube, reading and listening to music. ‘Self-care’ included getting plenty of sleep, praying or 
practicing spiritual beliefs, eating well/healthily, and mindfulness. ‘People’ included connecting with 
children/family/friends/neighbours. ‘Nothing’ included don’t know, don’t experience these feelings or don’t do 
anything. 
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Half of the respondents in the current study reported not doing anything, not experiencing 
these negative feelings or were unable to say how they coped (figure 4). 

Figure 5:  Reasons for time spent in nature before, during and after lockdown 

Nature helped people cope  
When asked in the current study specifically how spending time in nature during lockdown 
helped manage or avoid experiencing negative feelings, New Zealanders’ responses included: 

• nature helped with coping with negative emotions such as feelings of depression (57 per 
cent of participants responded), feelings of nervousness (53 per cent) and had less of an 
effect on feelings of loneliness (37 per cent) (appendix 7). 

When asked how spending time in nature during lockdown made them feel: 

• 57 per cent of participants responded they experienced feelings associated with being 
happy, 57 per cent with feeling calm and 29 per cent felt energised (figure 6). 
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Figure 6:  Summary analysis of how spending time in nature during lockdown made people feel 

Many factors influence people’s connection with nature  

Access to nature 

Almost 70 per cent of participants had access to a private garden during lockdown (appendix 
3). Access to a private garden fell sharply (to 40 per cent) for people living in city centres – 
significantly lower than the average of participants (appendix 11). If the definition of the city 
also included suburbs, then the percentage increased to 64 per cent (still significantly lower 
than the average). In contrast, 79 per cent of the respondents who lived in a rural setting 
during lockdown (either rural residential or isolated rural) had access to a private garden. 

During lockdown, people spent significantly more time in private gardens and less time in 
public spaces than before lockdown (figure 7). Visiting parks was the next location frequented 
by participants during lockdown, but time spent at parks was significantly lower than before 
lockdown.  
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Figure 7:   Where time in nature was spent before, during and after lockdown 

Those participants who lived less than five minutes from a public greenspace were more likely 
to report that spending time in nature during lockdown made things a lot better when 
experiencing negative feelings than those who lived further away (more than 10 minutes 
without driving and excluding a private or communal garden surrounding their home 
(appendices 8–9). Women – particularly those living with children during lockdown or those 
aged over 30 – were most likely to be positively affected by being in nature to help manage 
experiencing negative feelings (appendices 8–9). 

Barriers to spending time in nature 

Aside from the lockdown restrictions, concerns around health and catching COVID-19 were the 
biggest barriers to leaving the house during Alert Level 4 lockdown (figure 8).  

Specifically, during lockdown:  

• 41 per cent reported health concerns was a barrier to spending more time in nature 

• 27 per cent reported accessibility issues (driving/cycleway/pathway/public transport 
accessibility) 

• 24 per cent reported no barriers apart from the lockdown rules. 

After lockdown, most survey participants felt they were too busy with work and other 
commitments to get out. 
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Figure 8:  Barriers to spending time in nature during and after lockdown (Colmar Brunton and 
Ministry for the Environment, 2020) 

People spent more time in nature during lockdown 
Participants reported spending more time in nature during lockdown than before. Particularly, 
the percentage of people who went out once a day increased from 20 per cent before 
lockdown to 35 per cent during lockdown, and those who went out more than once a day 
increased from 10 per cent to 17 per cent. People have continued going out more after 
lockdown (14 per cent) than before (figure 9). 
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 Figure 9:  Frequency of time spent in nature before, during and after lockdown 

Half of the participants reported venturing out at least once a day during lockdown (figure 9). 
The more time someone reported spending in nature during lockdown, the more benefit they 
derived for their wellbeing, compared with those who went out less often (figure 10).  
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Figure 10:  Impact on wellbeing of time frequency spent in nature during lockdown 

Note: Y axis scores indicate aggregate impact on depression, anxiety and loneliness on a scale from -6 to +6, where 
negative, zero and positive values indicate that time spent in nature worsened, made no difference or lessened 
these feelings, respectively (See data analysis).  

People connected more with nature during and after 
lockdown 
The proportion of participants who rated spending time in nature as ‘very important’ to their 
wellbeing and social wellbeing increased from 47 per cent before lockdown to 62 per cent 
during lockdown (figure 11). After lockdown, this figure was at 53 per cent, a drop from the 
lockdown peak, but higher than before. This could indicate a lasting positive impact of nature 
on people, up until this point at least. 
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Figure 11:  Percentage of participants who rated time in nature as ‘very important’ for wellbeing 
and social wellbeing (before, during and after lockdown) 

Early in the survey, participants were asked whether spending time in nature had become 
more important for wellbeing and social wellbeing over the last six months, that is, January to 
June 2020 encompassing before, during and after lockdown periods, and 53 per cent 
responded positively (appendix 12).  

When an open-ended question was asked to understand these reasons, wellbeing (43 per 
cent), at a general level, was the most popular response (table 1). Following this, 29 per cent of 
New Zealanders spontaneously indicated that nature was more important to their wellbeing 
because of COVID-19 and the lockdown; and 17 per cent responded that nature was more 
important to their wellbeing for the various values provided by nature itself such as breathing 
fresh air, appreciating natural surroundings as well as changes in weather and scenery. 
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Table 1: Reasons3 provided as to why nature had become more important for wellbeing and social 
wellbeing, from January to June 2020, encompassing before, during and after lockdown 
periods. 

Reason Percentage 

Wellbeing 43 

COVID-19/lockdown 29 

Nature 17 

Time out 16 

Physical health 7 

Social connection 3 

Other 8 

Don’t know 13 
  

 
3  Wellbeing included peace/calm, mental health, stress alleviation and relaxation. COVID-19/lockdown 

included appreciation and ability to get outdoors during lockdown, because of isolation. Nature included 
fresh air, connecting and/or appreciation with nature and/or surroundings, change of scenery, and 
weather. Time out included freedom, quiet and time out from daily life. Physical health included exercise 
and/or fitness and better for health. Social connection included spending time with family and connecting 
to people. 
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Discussion 

The report set out to explore a potential nature–wellbeing connection during times of crisis, 
using COVID-19 Alert Level 4 lockdown as a case study, and this was reflected in participants 
responses to a survey.  

This finding was identified by establishing various wellbeing challenges participants 
experienced during the Alert Level 4 lockdown and corroborating these responses with other 
studies (see below). Participants reported that exposure to nature helped to alleviate these 
challenges and that the more time they spent in nature, the better they evaluated their 
wellbeing.  

The responses suggested that benefits can be gained from exposure to manicured, modified 
landscapes, and thereby are not limited to more unmodified, ‘wilder’ landscapes which can be 
harder to access, particularly during times when movement is restricted such as during Alert 
Level 4 lockdown. 

Evidence supports the impact of lockdown on 
people’s wellbeing  
The participants in this study reported experiencing negative feelings associated with 
depression, nervousness and/or anxiety, and loneliness during Alert Level 4 lockdown (figure 
3). While many people experience negative feelings at various stages in life, these feelings can 
be heightened during times of crisis and uncertainty.  

This is comparable to another survey during the 2020 Alert Level 4 lockdown in Aotearoa 
New Zealand, where 30 per cent of 1028 participants reported experiencing high levels of 
anxiety or depression. Women, in particular, experienced more heightened feelings of these 
emotions, as well as worrying about the various aspects of the COVID-19 pandemic (Barber & 
Naved, 2020). A survey of over 3000 Māori reported that about 20 per cent said they suffered 
adverse psychological outcomes (stress, sadness and, in some cases, depression) as a result of 
the COVID-19 pandemic (Houkamau et al, 2021).  

Wellbeing can be impacted by job or income loss, with close to half of all New Zealanders 
experiencing an economic loss during Alert Level 4 lockdown (Prickett et al, 2020). Two-thirds 
(22,000) of those who lost their jobs between the March and September quarters were 
women (Statistics New Zealand, 2020). 

Every-Palmer et al (2020) also found that 30 per cent of survey respondents reported 
moderate to severe psychological distress (Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10)), 16 per 
cent moderate to high levels of anxiety, and 39 per cent low wellbeing. These results are well 
above baseline measures. Poorer outcomes were seen among young people, those who had 
lost jobs or who had less work, those with poor health status, and those who had past 
diagnoses of mental illness.  

In contrast to these studies, Beaglehole et al (2022) reported approximately 9 per cent of 
surveyed New Zealanders reported ‘excellent’ wellbeing during the national 2020 lockdown, 
and those who reportedly thrived were more likely to be male, older, less educated, non-
smoking as well as identifying with certain ethnicities. This figure compares to the 7 per cent of 
people who reportedly thrived in a pre-lockdown national survey. A related study also 
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reported ‘silver linings’ experienced by New Zealanders associated with lockdown 
(Jenkins et al, 2021).  

In the current study, as well as social cohesion and self-care, coping strategies to help manage 
experiencing negative feelings during lockdown included spending time in nature (figure 4). 

Evidence supports how lockdown affected 
people’s relationship with nature 
A large proportion of participants rated spending time in nature as being ‘very important’ to 
them for wellbeing and social wellbeing regardless of alert levels, but the proportion was 
highest (62 per cent) during national lockdown in 2020 (figure 11). Regardless of whether it 
was before, during or after lockdown, the two most frequent reasons study participants gave 
for spending time in nature were for exercise and mental wellbeing (figure 5). The more often 
people spent time in nature during lockdown, the better they evaluated their wellbeing  
(figure 10).  

A study in Scotland that aimed to explore people’s relationship with nature during lockdown 
reported that 35 per cent of participants specifically referenced managing stress as a reason 
for exercising outdoors. Of these, 63 per cent stated these experiences helped them destress, 
relax and unwind, with 58 per cent feeling energised and revitalised (Stewart & Eccleston, 
2020). That said, the restricted ability of being able to swim in rivers and the ocean or cycle off-
track, for example, during lockdown-related restrictions in New Zealand impacted participants’ 
connections with nature (Greenaway, 2020). Another study in the USA found that, although 
participants reported an increase in the value of nature, contact with nature and/or outdoor 
physical activity decreased for low income and minority ethnicity populations during the 
COVID-19 pandemic (Pearson et al, 2021). 

Greenaway (2020) reported that because of slowing down during lockdown, New Zealand 
participants felt more connected with nature – seeing, hearing and feeling nature more 
intensely, both at home and in local areas – that generated a sense of calm and alleviated 
numerous anxieties. As a result of lockdown-related restrictions and not being able to visit 
rivers and the ocean, for example, some participants substituted these activities with  
exploring nature closer to home – appreciating walking in their local bush, watching birds  
and insects up close, growing food, caring for the whenua, mindfulness and general wellbeing 
(Greenway, 2020).  

Another study conducted during lockdown reported how the decline in vehicle traffic had a 
positive impact on neighbourhoods across a range of Aotearoa New Zealand cities (Wild, 
2020). Those living in low-traffic neighbourhoods valued the quieter streets (air pollution was a 
less common theme than noise pollution), which heightened the sounds of surrounding 
nature. Feelings of being less rushed or relaxed and new opportunities to walk and cycle were 
also valued, as well as the enjoyment of nature, and the sense of friendlier or more social 
streets (Wild, 2020).  

Participants from various surveys expressed feelings of gratefulness for the connections they 
made with nature (Barber & Naved, 2020; Greenaway, 2020). These authors reported that 
participants felt compassionate for those they considered less fortunate, for example those in 
apartments and towns, as well as appreciating living in Aotearoa New Zealand.  
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Local nature is important for people’s 
wellbeing 
Popular places where time was spent in nature included participants’ private gardens, parks, 
beaches and coastlines, and reserves. However, there were significantly fewer visits to parks, 
beaches and reserves during lockdown than before it (figure 7). In contrast, most participants 
reported spending more time in private gardens than before or after lockdown (figure 7). 
Almost 70 per cent of participants had access to a private garden. While spending time in 
private or communal gardens may be associated with an element of convenience, the 
responses suggest benefits can be gained from exposure to manicured, modified landscapes, 
and therefore the benefits of time in nature are not limited to more unmodified, ‘wilder’ 
landscapes that can be harder to access, particularly during times when movement is 
restricted such as during Alert Level 4 lockdown. Benefits can include both passively enjoying 
natural surroundings in gardens as well as feelings of productivity if actively gardening, 
planting vegetable seeds,4 or undertaking backyard pest control (Shanahan, 2020).  

Similarly, Poortinga et al (2021) reported that during the height of the first COVID-19 outbreak 
which led to severe lockdown restrictions in the United Kingdom, a private garden had a 
greater effect on protecting health when the nearest greenspace was perceived to be more 
than a 10-minute walk away. These authors suggested a private garden could partly 
compensate for lack of access to public greenspace, but also nearby public greenspaces were 
especially important for households without a private garden in times of crisis. 

A New Zealand health survey reported the greenest neighbourhoods had the lowest risks of 
poor mental health, and that cardiovascular disease risk was reduced in neighbourhoods with 
greater than 15 per cent greenspace availability. However, the study could not link longer 
times in nature to increased stewardship. While the findings did not fully explain the 
relationship between greenspaces and health, physical activity was higher in greener 
neighbourhoods (Richardson et al, 2013).  

More recent results have reported that adult New Zealanders living in areas with greenspaces, 
physical activity venues and supermarkets were more likely to have better physical health, 
with lower BMI and lower rates of type 2 diabetes, compared to those living in areas close to 
things like alcohol outlets, gambling venues, dairies and fast food shops (Hobbs et al, 2022). 
Martin et al (2020) also reported that visiting nature once a week or more was positively 
associated with general health, an effect they reported had a larger influence than the 
increase associated with having a high versus low socio-economic status. Relatedly, the 
benefits of gardening across multiple countries that were examined were reported to be 
‘overwhelmingly important for nature connection, individual stress levels, outdoor physical 
activity and food provision’ during the COVID-19 pandemic (Egerer et al, 2022). 

Knight (2020) argues for restoration of ‘neighbourhood nature’ areas that are more accessible 
for all, irrespective of socio-economic status or otherwise. This reflects the value of spending 
time in nearby parks and reserves compared to ‘wild’ national parks that can be out of reach 
for some New Zealanders. 

 
4  Coronavirus: Garden centres running out of vegetable seedlings as people rush to plant (March 2020) 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/120486040/coronavirus-garden-centres-running-
out-of-vegetable-seedlings-as-people-rush-to-plant  

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/120486040/coronavirus-garden-centres-running-out-of-vegetable-seedlings-as-people-rush-to-plant
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/coronavirus/120486040/coronavirus-garden-centres-running-out-of-vegetable-seedlings-as-people-rush-to-plant
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Wider considerations of research 
Aside from the lockdown restrictions, concerns around health and catching COVID-19 were 
the biggest barriers to leaving the house during Alert Level 4 lockdown (figure 8). Such 
concerns may have reflected a tendency of participants to spend more outdoor time during 
lockdown in private gardens, potentially reflecting feelings that it is safer than on streets or in 
local parks. After lockdown, most survey participants felt they were too busy with work and 
other commitments to get out. Participants also spent less time in nature for exercise and 
wellbeing during and after lockdown than before lockdown (figure 5). Some of this can be 
attributed to seasonality – for example, fewer people may be likely exercising outside in early 
winter (in mid to late June when the survey was live), than during the Alert Level 4 period in 
autumn when temperatures were generally mild in many parts of the country (NIWA, 2020). 
There may also be other reasons at play, such as post-lockdown anxiety that could be further 
investigated. 

In general, a higher proportion of New Zealand disabled people and lower-income households 
have reported as finding it ‘difficult’ to ‘very difficult’ to get to their nearest park or 
greenspace, compared to other population demographics (Statistics New Zealand, 2018). Such 
vulnerable communities could most likely benefit from regular exposure to nature for 
wellbeing needs when faced with constant daily challenges, irrespective of global crises. 
Additionally, as tangata whenua, Māori are particularly reliant on the environment as a 
cultural, social and economic resource and access to nature, particularly in urban spaces 
(Walker et al, 2019), will continue to be an important need for whanau, hapū and iwi.  

While regular doses of nature have also been associated with environmental stewardship or 
guardianship – highlighting another important reason to engage with nature (Allen & Ferrand, 
1999; Pooley & O’Connor, 2000) – other research has shown that less time is being spent with 
nature and that rapid urbanisation, sedentary lifestyles and modern childhoods are 
contributing to this decline (Hofferth, 2009; Pergams & Zaradic, 2006; Zhang et al, 2014). 
Opportunities to engage with nature may be lost as habitat loss and population declines of 
species continue around the globe (IPBES, 2019). Both time spent in what is considered 
‘wilderness’ and time spent in our urban greenspaces and local parks are declining, with a 
more pronounced tendency in children than adults. This decline has been described as the 
‘extinction of experience’ (Soga & Gaston, 2016). Houkamau et al (2021) reported that 10 per 
cent of Māori participants agreed “we need to reconnect with, protect and attune to nature” 
as a reflection from the COVID-19 situation in 2020. 

Future research 
As previously noted, online survey panels tend to under-represent those living in lower-
income households, so this demographic is under-represented in this study. Considering the 
reported benefits of regular exposure to nature from the current and wider studies, future 
research should focus on better understanding any barriers to spending time in nature. Lower 
socio-economic and vulnerable communities should be examined to ensure there are sufficient 
resources to allow access to various forms of nature, particularly when everyday challenges 
are amplified.  

Participants in this study responded that time spent in nature for wellbeing after lockdown 
was not as high as it was before lockdown. This could be associated with many factors (such as 
season), and further research should explore whether reasons such as post-lockdown anxiety 
and expansion of work-related activities into non-work time combined with cultural norms and 
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expectations of ‘busyness’, are contributing to this. Other research areas could also look at the 
impact of aversion to natural things, and how the quality or maintenance of a greenspace 
influences how people interact with nature.  

How we can overcome potential future restrictions (related to other pandemics or otherwise) 
to improve interactions with nature is highly relevant, given the benefits nature can offer 
during such challenging times. 
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Conclusion 

The results of this survey show that, for many people, interacting and connecting with nature 
can help with responding to negative feelings during times of crisis, and the more time people 
spent in nature, the greater the benefit to their wellbeing. The benefits to our wellbeing of 
exposure to nature reinforce how everyone can benefit when it comes to care and 
guardianship of nature. This can start in local communities to ensure that continued and 
intergenerational benefits are maintained or improved. 

While participants choose to spend time in private or communal gardens may be associated 
with an element of convenience, the responses suggest that even exposure to manicured, 
modified landscapes delivers wellbeing benefits. The benefits of time in nature are therefore 
not limited to unmodified, ‘wilder’ landscapes, which can be harder to access, particularly 
when movement is restricted such as during Alert Level 4 lockdown. Such findings can be used 
to help better inform urban design so that people have more access to greenspaces and nature 
is incorporated into neighbourhoods, for example, by ensuring streets are lined with trees, 
public greenspaces are plentiful for all and are well-maintained. Designing urban spaces with 
equitable access to nature is essential for resilient cities and adds more value to nature-based 
solutions for adaptation as these solutions have a physical protection role and contribute to 
overall mental resilience (Rigolon et al, 2018, McCormick, 2017). 

Challenges to people’s wellbeing can increase as a result of lockdown-related restrictions as 
suggested by the results from this study. Aucklanders may have experienced similar challenges 
when alert levels were changed multiple times throughout 2020 and 2021. Those people who 
may be facing current challenges from, for example feelings of COVID-19 fatigue, could be 
helped with continued exposure and interaction with nature to help support their wellbeing.  
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Nature and Wellbeing Questionnaire 
 

SCREENER 

 

SR  

SCREEN OUT ANYONE NOT LIVING IN NZ (CODE 2) 

Q1 Have you been living in New Zealand since January 2020? 

 

 
Yes 1 

 
No 2 

 

 

NUMERIC 

ANYONE UNDER 18 TO BE SCREENED OUT 

Q2 Please type your age in the box below 

 

 

SR  

Q3 What is your gender? 

 

 Male 1 

 Female 2 

 Gender diverse 3 
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SR 

Q4 Which of these regions do you live in? 

 

 Northland 1 

 Auckland 2 

 Waikato 3 

 Bay of Plenty 4 

 Gisborne 5 

 Hawke’s Bay 6 

 Taranaki 7 

 Manawatu-Wanganui 8 

 Wellington 9 

 Tasman 10 

 Nelson 11 

 Marlborough 12 

 West Coast 13 

 Canterbury 14 

 Otago 15 

 Southland 16 
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MR  

Q5 Which of these ethnic groups best describe(s) you? 

 You can choose more than one 

 

 New Zealand European 1 

 New Zealand Māori 2 

 Samoan 3 

 Cook Island Māori 4 

 Tongan 5 

 Niuean 6 

 Other Pacific Island (please type in) 7 

 Chinese 8 

 Indian 9 

 Other Asian (please type in) 10 

 Other European (please type in) 11 

 Other ethnic group (please type in) 12 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS 

ASK ALL.  

DYNAMIC GRID 

Q6 How concerned or not are you about the following issues in New Zealand?  

 ROWS - RANDOMISE 

 Not having access to good, affordable healthcare 1 

 Pollution of lakes, rivers, and seas 2 

 The cost of living 3 

 The impact of climate change on New Zealand 4 

 Job security 5 

 Availability of affordable housing 6 

 Protection and management of conservation land and water ways 7 

 Inequalities between rich and poor 8 

 Build-up of plastic in the environment 9 

 The state of the New Zealand economy 10 

 Producing more sustainable foods 11 

 Making agriculture more sustainable 12 

 

COLUMNS SR 

 1…Not at all concerned 1 

 2 2 

 3 3 

 4 4 

 5 5 

 6 6 

 7 7 

 8 8 

 9 9 

 10…Extremely concerned 10 
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VALUES 

ASK ALL 

DYNAMIC GRID - RANDOMISE STATEMENTS  

Q7 Here we briefly describe some people.  

Please read each description and think about how much each person is, or is not, like you.  

Please select the answer that shows how much the person in the description is like you. 

 

IF GENDER = 1: He strongly believes that people should care for nature. Looking after 
the environment is important to him. 

IF GENDER = 2: She strongly believes that people should care for nature. Looking after 
the environment is important to her. 

IF GENDER = 3: They strongly believe that people should care for nature. Looking after 
the environment is important to them. 

1 

IF GENDER = 1: It is important to him to be rich. He wants to have a lot of money and 
expensive things. 

IF GENDER = 2: It is important to her to be rich. She wants to have a lot of money and 
expensive things. 

IF GENDER = 3: It is important to them to be rich. They want to have a lot of money and 
expensive things. 

2 

IF GENDER = 1: He believes that people should do what they are told. He thinks people 
should follow rules at all times, even when no-one is watching. 

IF GENDER = 2: She believes that people should do what they are told. She thinks people 
should follow rules at all times, even when no-one is watching. 

IF GENDER = 3: They believe that people should do what they are told. They think people 
should follow rules at all times, even when no-one is watching. 

3 

IF GENDER = 1: It is very important to him to help the people around him. He wants to 
care for their well-being.  

IF GENDER = 2: It is very important to her to help the people around her. She wants to 
care for their well-being. 

IF GENDER = 3: It is very important to them to help the people around them. They want 
to care for their well-being. 

4 
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COLUMNS SR  

 Very much like me 1 

 Like me 2 

 Somewhat like me 3 

 A little like me 4 

 Not like me 5 

 Not like me at all 6 
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WELLBEING  

 

ASK ALL 

SR 

Q8 Now a general question about your life. How do you feel about life as a whole? 

Please answer on a scale where 0 = completely dissatisfied, and 10 = completely satisfied 

 

 0 – completely dissatisfied 1 

 1 2 

 2 3 

 3 4 

 4 5 

 5 6 

 6 7 

 7 8 

 8 9 

 9 10 

 10 – completely satisfied 11 

 Prefer not to say 12 

 Don’t know 13 

 

 

ASK ALL 

DYNAMIC GRID 

Q9 How often have you experienced each of the following over the last two weeks?  

1. Been bothered by feeling down, depressed, irritable or hopeless 

2. Been bothered by feeling nervous, anxious or on edge 

3. Been bothered by feeling lonely 

 

RANDOMLY REVERSE CODES 1-4 

 Not at all 1 

 Several days in the last two weeks 2 

 More than half the days in last two weeks 3 

 Nearly every day 4 

 Don’t know 5 
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ASK ALL 

OPEN 

Q10 We can all experience feelings of depression, anxiety or loneliness.  

What do you do, if anything, to help you manage these feelings? 

 + Don’t know 

 + I don’t do anything 

 + I don’t experience these feelings. 
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ROLE OF NATURE IN MANAGING WELLBEING 

 

ASK ALL 

SR 

Q11 How important or not is spending time in nature to your wellbeing or social wellbeing?  

 

By nature, we mean a space where you can see and hear nature, for example a garden, 
a park, a reserve, a beach, a forest, the bush or open countryside. Nature includes the 
presence of plants, animals and natural landscapes. 

 

Wellbeing could include your physical, mental or spiritual health. 

 

Social wellbeing is about having good relationships and keeping peace with our whanau, 
family and friends. 

 

 0 - Not at all important to my wellbeing / social wellbeing 1 

 1 2 

 2 3 

 3 4 

 4 5 

 5 6 

 6 7 

 7 8 

 8 9 

 9 10 

 10 – Critical to my wellbeing / social being 11 

 Don’t know 12 
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ASK ALL 

SR 

Q12 Over the last six months would you say spending time in nature has become (12 and 13a 
of the survey) to your wellbeing or social wellbeing?  

 

Wellbeing could include your physical, mental or spiritual health. 

 

Social wellbeing is about having good relationships and keeping peace with our whanau, 
family and friends. 

 

REVERSE CODES 1-5 FOR 50% 

 A lot less important than six months ago 1 

 A bit less important 2 

 No difference 3 

 A bit more important 4 

 A lot more important than six months ago 5 

 Don’t know 6 

 

 

ASK IF NATURE HAS BECOME MORE IMPORTANT (CODES 4 OR 5 @ Q12) 

OPEN 

Q13a For what reasons has spending time in nature become more important to your wellbeing 
or social wellbeing over the last six months?  

  

+ Don’t know 

 

 

ASK IF NATURE HAS BECOME LESS IMPORTANT (CODES 1 OR 2 @ Q12) 

OPEN 

Q13b For what reasons has spending time in nature become less important to your wellbeing 
or social wellbeing over the last six months? 

  

+ Don’t know 
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ASK ALL 

SR 

Q13c What, if any, new actions have you take to protect nature in the last six months? 

 

 Please select all that apply. 

 

 I have not taken any new actions in the last six months 1 

 Donated / raised funds for environmental charities or causes 2 

 Marching, demonstrating or taking other direct action 3 

 Signed a petition 4 

 Wrote to / contacted a politician 5 

 Made a submission to Parliament / Local / Regional Council  6 

 Planted trees / native plants 7 

 Trapped pests / got involved in pest control 8 

 Weeding greenspaces / reserves etc 9 

 Picking up litter / cleaning-up greenspaces / reserves / beaches etc 10 

 Other (please tell us) 11 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 12 
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ROLE OF NATURE PRE-COVID  

 

ASK ALL  

MR 

Q14 New Zealand was put into lockdown between 26 March and 27 April 2020 due to COVID-
19. This was Alert Level 4. New Zealanders could only leave their home to exercise or to 
buy essential items, or if they were an essential worker. 

 

For what reasons, if any, did you spend time in nature in the weeks before the lockdown? 

  

 Please select all that apply  

  

 RANDOMISE BLOCKS A-G, BLOCK H TO ALWAYS APPEAR LAST 

 A For work 1 

 A Passing through on my way to somewhere else 2 

 B To exercise the dog 3 

 B For a leisurely walk, hike or tramp  4 

 B For exercise / to keep fit 5 

 B To take part in sports or other forms of recreation 6 

 C To be with nature / raise my spirits 7 

 C To help manage depression or stress  8 

 C For fun / to feel alive / feel good 9 

 D Gardening  10 

 D Growing my own food 11 

 E Hunting / fishing  12 

 E To find / forage for food / gather kai 13 

 E Bird watching / to see wildlife 14 

 F Pest control / trapping 15 

 F To clean / protect the environment  16 

 G Family time / to play with the kids / grandkids 17 

 G Holiday / camping trip 18 

 H Other (please tell us) 19 

 H I did not spend any time in nature  20 

 H Don’t know / can’t remember 21 
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ASK ALL WHO HAVE SPENT TIME IN NATURE PRIOR TO LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q14) 

SR 

Q15 In the weeks before the lockdown, how much time did you spend in nature?  

 

 Several times a day 1 

 About once a day 2 

 Four to five times a week 3 

 Two to three times a week 4 

 Once a week 5 

 Less than once a week 6 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 7 

 

 

ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE BEFORE LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q14) 

MR 

Q16 Where did you spend time in nature in the weeks before the lockdown? 

 Please select all that apply.  

  

In a private garden 1 

In a communal garden shared with other homes / flats 2 

In a park 3 

On a reserve 4 

On the beach / coastline 5 

In a forest 6 

In the bush 7 

Open countryside 8 

Other (please tell us) 9 

Don’t know / can’t remember 10 
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ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE BEFORE LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q14) 

SR 

Q17 Thinking back, how important or not was spending time in nature to your wellbeing or 
social wellbeing in the weeks before the lockdown?  

 

Wellbeing could include your physical, mental or spiritual health. 

 

Social wellbeing is about having good relationships and keeping peace with our whanau, 
family and friends. 

 

 0 - Not at all important to my wellbeing / social wellbeing 1 

 1 2 

 2 3 

 3 4 

 4 5 

 5 6 

 6 7 

 7 8 

 8 9 

 9 10 

 10 – Critical to my wellbeing / social being 11 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 12 
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ROLE OF NATURE UNDER LEVEL 4 

 

ASK ALL  

MR 

Q18 New Zealand was put into lockdown between 26 March and 27 April 2020 due to COVID-
19. This was Alert Level 4. New Zealanders could only leave their home to exercise or to 
buy essential items, or if they were an essential worker. 

 

For what reasons did you spend time in nature during the lockdown? Please remember 
all your answers will remain anonymous.  

  

 Please select all that apply.  

  

RANDOMISE BLOCKS A-G, BLOCK H TO ALWAYS APPEAR LAST 

A For work 1 

A Passing through on my way to somewhere else 2 

B To exercise the dog 3 

B For a leisurely walk, hike or tramp  4 

B For exercise / to keep fit 5 

B To take part in sports or other forms of recreation 6 

C To be with nature / raise my spirits 7 

C To help manage depression or stress  8 

C For fun / to feel alive / feel good 9 

D Gardening  10 

D Growing my own food 11 

E Hunting / fishing  12 

E To find / forage for food / gather kai 13 

E Bird watching / to see wildlife 14 

F Pest control / trapping 15 

F To clean / protect the environment  16 

G Family time / to play with the kids / grandkids 17 

G Holiday / camping trip 18 

H Other (please tell us) 19 

H I did not spend any time in nature  20 

H Don’t know / can’t remember 21 
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ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE DURING LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q18) 

SR 

Q19 How much time did you typically spend in nature during the lockdown? 

 

 Several times a day 1 

 About once a day 2 

 Four to five times a week 3 

 Two to three times a week 4 

 Once a week 5 

 Less than once a week 6 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 7 

 

 

ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE DURING LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q18) 

MR 

Q20 Where did you spend time in nature during the lockdown? 

 Please select all that apply.  

  

In a private garden 1 

In a communal garden shared with other homes / flats 2 

In a park 3 

On a reserve 4 

On the beach / coastline 5 

In a forest 6 

In the bush 7 

Open countryside 8 

Other (please tell us) 9 

Don’t know / can’t remember 10 
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ASK ALL 

SR 

Q21 Would you like to have spent more, or less time in nature than you did during the 
lockdown? 

 

REVERSE CODES 1-5 FOR 50% 

 A lot less time 1 

 A little less time 2 

 I am happy with the amount of time I spend 3 

 A little more time 4 

 A lot more time 5 

 Don’t know 6 
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ASK IF SPENT LESS TIME IN NATURE DURING LOCKDOWN THAN WOULD HAVE LIKED (CODES 4-5 
@ Q21) 

MR 

Q22 Other than the rules which were in place during the lockdown, what, if anything, 
prevented you from spending more time in nature than you did? 

 

 Please select all that apply. 

 RANDOMISE BLOCKS A-F, BLOCK G ALWAYS APPEAR LAST 

A Too far to walk / cycle 1 

A Lack of cycle ways 2 

A Lack of disabled access 3 

B Public transport was not available 4 

B I did not want to go on public transport 5 

B I could not afford to take public transport 6 

C Too far to drive 7 

C I did not have access to a car / not able to drive 8 

C I could not afford to drive / pay for petrol 9 

D Lack of time  10 

D Too busy working 11 

E Lack of motivation / feeling down 12 

E I was ill / too tired 13 

E I was worried about catching COVID-19 14 

F I had no one to go with 15 

G Other (please tell us) 16 

G Nothing / Just the rules  17 

G Don’t know / can’t remember 18 

 

ASK ALL 

SR 

Q23 At the time, how did the lockdown make you feel about nature? 

REVERSE CODES 1-5 FOR 50% 

 It made me value nature a lot less 1 

 It made me value nature a bit less 2 

 It did not make any difference to how I feel about nature 3 

 It made me value nature a bit more 4 

 It made me value nature a lot more 5 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 6 
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ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE DURING LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q18) 

SR 

Q24 Thinking back, how important or not was spending time in nature to your wellbeing or 
social wellbeing during the lockdown?  

 

Wellbeing could include your physical, mental or spiritual health. 

 

Social wellbeing is about having good relationships and keeping peace with our whanau, 
family and friends. 

 

 0 - Not at all important to my wellbeing / social wellbeing 1 

 1 2 

 2 3 

 3 4 

 4 5 

 5 6 

 6 7 

 7 8 

 8 9 

 9 10 

 10 – Critical to my wellbeing / social being 11 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 12 
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ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE DURING LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q18) 

MR 

Q25 And how did spending time in nature during the lockdown make you feel?  

 

 Please select all that apply. 

 

RANDOMISE 

 Bored 1 

 Energised 2 

 Worried 3 

 Calm 4 

 Sad 5 

 Happy 6 

 None of the above 7 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 8 
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ASK ALL 

DYNAMIC GRID 

Q26 During the lockdown how often did you experience the following …? 
  

1. Being bothered by feeling down, depressed, irritable or hopeless 

2. Being bothered by feeling nervous, anxious or on edge 

3. Being bothered by feeling lonely 

 

RANDOMLY REVERSE CODES 1-4 

 Not at all 1 

 A little bit of the time 2 

 Some of the time 3 

 A good bit of the time 4 

 Most of the time 5 

 All the time 6 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 7 

 Prefer not to say 8 

 

ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE DURING LOCKDOWN (CODES 1-19 @ Q18) 

DYNAMIC GRID 

Q27 How did spending time in nature during the lockdown help you manage, or avoid, any 
feelings of …? 

 

1. Depression, irritability or hopelessness 

2. Nervousness, anxiety or being on edge 

3. Loneliness 

 

REVERSE CODES 1-5 FOR 50% 

 It made things a lot worse 1 

 It made things a bit worse  2 

 It did not make any difference to how I felt  3 

 It made things a bit better 4 

 It made it a lot better 5 

 Don’t know 6 

 Prefer not to say 7 
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ROLE OF NATURE UNDER LEVEL 1 

 

ASK ALL 

MR 

Q28 Please now think about Level 1, which started on Tuesday 9 June. Under Level 1 all 
restrictions on movement due to COVID-19 were lifted (except the border). 

 

For what reasons have you spent time in nature under Level 1? 

 

 Please select all that apply.  

  

RANDOMISE BLOCKS A-G, BLOCK H TO ALWAYS APPEAR LAST 

A For work 1 

A Passing through on my way to somewhere else 2 

B To exercise the dog 3 

B For a leisurely walk, hike or tramp  4 

B For exercise / to keep fit 5 

B To take part in sports or other forms of recreation 6 

C To be with nature / raise my spirits 7 

C To help manage depression or stress  8 

C For fun / to feel alive / feel good 9 

D Gardening  10 

D Growing my own food 11 

E Hunting / fishing  12 

E To find / forage for food / gather kai 13 

E Bird watching / to see wildlife 14 

F Pest control / trapping 15 

F To clean / protect the environment  16 

G Family time / to play with the kids / grandkids 17 

G Holiday / camping trip 18 

H Other (please tell us) 19 

H I do not spend any time in nature  20 

H Don’t know / can’t remember 21 
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ASK ALL WHO SPEND TIME IN NATURE DURING LEVEL 1 (CODES 1-18 @ Q28) 

SR 

Q29 How much time have you typically spent in nature under Level 1?  

 

Level 1 started on Tuesday 9 June. 

 

 I do not spend any time in nature 1 

 Several times a day 2 

 About once a day 3 

 Four to five times a week 4 

 Two to three times a week 5 

 Once a week 6 

 Less than once a week 7 

 Don’t know / can’t remember 8 

 

 

ASK ALL WHO SPENT TIME IN NATURE DURING LEVEL 1 (CODES 1-18 @ Q28) 

MR 

Q30 Where have you spent time in nature under Level 1? 

 Please select all that apply.  

  

In a private garden 1 

In a communal garden shared with other homes / flats 2 

In a park 3 

On a reserve 4 

On the beach / coastline 5 

In a forest 6 

In the bush 7 

Open countryside 8 

Other (please tell us) 9 

Don’t know / can’t remember 10 
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ASK ALL 

SR 

Q31 Would you like to be spending more or less time in nature than you currently do? 

 

REVERSE CODES 1-5 FOR 50% 

 A lot less time 1 

 A little less time 2 

 I am happy with the amount of time I spend 3 

 A little more time 4 

 A lot more time 5 

 Don’t know 6 
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ASK IF SPENDING LESS TIME IN NATURE THAN WOULD LIKE TO (CODES 4-5 @ Q31) 

MR 

Q32 What, if anything, prevents you from spending more time in nature than you  
currently do? 

 

 Please select all that apply. 

 

 RANDOMISE BLOCKS A-F, BLOCK G ALWAYS APPEAR LAST 

A Too far to walk / cycle 1 

A Lack of cycle ways 2 

A Lack of disabled access 3 

B Public transport is not available 4 

B I do not want to go on public transport 5 

B I cannot afford to take public transport 6 

C Too far to drive 7 

C I do not have access to a car / not able to drive 8 

C I cannot afford to drive / pay for petrol 9 

D Lack of time  10 

D Too busy working 11 

E Lack of motivation / feeling down 12 

E I have been ill / too tired 13 

E I am worried about catching COVID-19 14 

F I have no one to go with 15 

G Other (please tell us) 16 

G Nothing / Just the rules  17 

G Don’t know / can’t remember 18 
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FINAL DEMOGRAPHICS 

 

SHOW ALL 

TEXT  

 We’re almost at the end of the survey. For the final few questions, we’d like you to think 
about the home or place in which you lived during the lockdown at Alert Level 4.  

 

As a reminder this took place between 26 March and 27 April 2020. 

 

If you lived in more than one place during the lockdown, please think about where you 
spent the most time. 

 

 

ASK ALL 

SR  

Q33 Where did you live during the lockdown (from 26 March to 27 April 2020)? 

 

 City centre 1 

 City suburb 2 

 Town centre 3 

 Town suburb 4 

 Rural residential area or village 5 

 Isolated rural area 6 

 

 

ASK ALL 

MR 

Q34 Did the home in which you lived during the lockdown, have any of the following?  

 

Private garden 1 

Communal garden shared with other homes / flats 2 

Back yard 3 

Balcony you could go out on 4 

Other outdoor space  5 

None of the above 6 
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ASK ALL 

SR 

Q35 Thinking about the home in which you lived during the lockdown, how long would it take 
you to reach a public greenspace without driving?  

 

By public greenspace, we mean a space where you could see or hear nature, for example 
a park, a reserve, a beach, a forest, the bush or open countryside. 

 

Please do not think about any garden or communal gardens surrounding the home. 

 

Up to 5 minutes 1 

6-10 minutes 2 

11-20 minutes 3 

21-30 minutes 4 

More than 30 minutes 5 

I could not easily leave the home 6 

Don’t know 7 

 

 

ASK ALL 

SR 

Q36 Did you live by yourself during the lockdown? 

 

Yes 1 

No 2 
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ASK IF MULTI-PERSON HOUSEHOLD (CODE 2 @ Q36) 

NUMERIC 

Q37 How many people in the following age groups (including yourself) did you live with during 
the lockdown? 

 

 DP: Populate each category with 0 to begin with  

 

1 Infants aged up to 24 months  

2 Children aged 2-4 years old  

3 Children 5-11 years old  

4 Children aged 12-17 years old  

5 Adults aged 18-69 years old  

6 Adults aged 70+  

 

ASK ALL 

SR 

Q38 Before the lockdown were you in employment? 

 

Yes 1 

No 2 

Don’t know / can’t remember 3 

Prefer not to say 4 

 

 

ASK ALL IN EMPLOYMENT BEFORE LOCKDOWN 

SR 

Q39 And how did the lockdown impact your employment? 

 

I continued to go out to work as an essential worker 1 

I worked from home 2 

I took leave from work 3 

I was unable to work 4 

Other (please tell us) 5 

Prefer not to say 6 
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Appendix 2: Post-stratification weight targets 

Gender targets 

 

Total sample size Weighting  n 

Males 18–29 11.1% 111 

Males 30–39 8.3% 83 

Males 40–49 8.1% 81 

Males 50–59 8.2% 82 

Males 60–69 6.7% 67 

Males 70–79 4.2% 42 

Males 80+ 1.9% 19 

Total male 48.5% 485 

Females 18–29 10.8% 108 

Females 30–39 8.6% 86 

Females 40–49 8.7% 87 

Females 50–59 8.7% 87 

Females 60–69 7.1% 71 

Females 70–79 4.6% 46 

Females 80+ 2.7% 27 

Total Female 51.2% 512 

Regional targets 

 

Regional quotas  Weighting  n 

Northland  3.8% 38 

Auckland  33.2% 332 

Waikato  9.7% 97 

Bay of Plenty  6.5% 65 

Gisborne/Hawke’s Bay 4.6% 46 

Taranaki/Manawatu-Wanganui 7.5% 75 

Wellington  10.7% 107 

Tasman/Nelson/Marlborough/West Coast 4.1% 41 

Canterbury 12.8% 128 

Otago/Southland 7.1% 71 
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Ethnicity targets 

 

Ethnicity Weighting n1 

Māori 13.2% 132 

Pacific Island 6.4% 64 

Asian 15.2% 152 

European 71.9% 719 

Other 1.7% 17 

1  Some individuals will identify with different ethnicities, so will not sum to 1000. 
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Appendix 3: Summary statistics of survey participants 
 

Demographics  Total number Per 
centage 

Totals 
Base 1001 100 

Total 

Gender 

Male 487 49 

Female 514 51 

Gender diverse 0 0 

Age 

18–29 220 22 

30–49 338 34 

50–69 308 31 

70+ 135 13 

Age and gender 

M 18–29 111 11 

M 30–49 165 16 

M 50+ 211 21 

F 18–29 108 11 

F 30–49 174 17 

F 50+ 232 23 

Ethnicity1 

European 716 72 

Māori 133 13 

Pacific 64 6 

Asian 153 15 

Household composition over 
lockdown2 

Single 199 20 

Adults, no children 476 48 

Family with pre-school children 131 13 

Family with school-aged children 253 25 

Women living with children 162 16 

Men living with children 160 16 

Situation over lockdown3 

Essential worker 164 16 

Worked from home 285 28 

Unable to work 160 16 

Outdoors access in the 
home4 

Private garden 690 69 

Communal garden shared with other homes/flats 40 4 

Backyard 730 73 

Balcony you could go out on 300 30 

Other outdoor space 290 29 

None of the above 30 3 
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Demographics  Total number Per 
centage 

Residential location over 
lockdown 

City centre 58 6 

City suburb 498 50 

Town centre 27 3 

Town suburb 239 24 

Rural residential area or village 143 14 

Isolated rural area 36 3 

 
1 More than one ethnicity could have been identified with. 
2 More than one household composition option could have been available. 
3 The option ‘took leave from work’ was excluded from the analysis as there were only 25 participants, making 

it unsuitable for statistical analysis. The ‘other’ and ‘prefer not to say’ options were left out of demographic 
analysis as they weren’t meaningful/useful. These people were included in the dataset, they were just not 
analysed by their situation over lockdown. 

4 More than one outdoor area could have been available. 
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Appendix 4: Breakdown of those experiencing feeling of depression, irritability and hopelessness 
during lockdown 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests within each subgroup are provided in green and red font colour, respectively (z-test, p ≤ 0.05). Numbers represent 
weighted counts as described in appendix 2. 

Demographics Numbers 
Not at all 

(%) 
A little bit 

(%) Some (%) 
A good bit 

(%) 
Most of the 

time (%) 
All the time 

(%) 
Don’t know 

(%) 
Prefer not 
to say (%) 

Total Total 1001 31 28 21 11 5 2 2 1 

Gender 
Male 487 33 25 22 10 5 1 3 0 

Female 514 29 31 19 12 4 2 1 1 

Age 

18–29 220 14 28 24 19 11 2 1 1 

30–49 338 22 28 24 13 5 3 4 1 

50–69 308 42 31 18 6 1 0 1 1 

70+ 135 58 23 13 4 0 1 2 0 

Ethnicity 

European 716 32 29 20 12 3 2 2 0 

Māori 133 38 24 19 10 5 1 1 2 

Pacific 64 30 31 15 10 6 5 1 1 

Asian 153 22 23 27 10 10 1 6 1 

Household composition 
during lockdown 

Single 199 29 26 20 13 7 2 2 1 

Adults, no children 476 36 28 19 11 4 1 2 0 

Family with pre-school children 131 23 30 25 10 4 4 4 1 

Family with school-aged children 253 28 29 23 10 4 1 4 1 

Women living with children 162 24 32 19 13 5 3 2 2 
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Demographics Numbers 
Not at all 

(%) 
A little bit 

(%) Some (%) 
A good bit 

(%) 
Most of the 

time (%) 
All the time 

(%) 
Don’t know 

(%) 
Prefer not 
to say (%) 

Men living with children 160 26 28 29 8 4 1 4 0 

Employment status 
(during lockdown) 

Essential worker 164 29 27 28 5 5 2 3 1 

Worked from home 285 28 31 22 11 4 1 3 0 

Unable to work 160 24 31 22 12 6 2 3 0 

General wellbeing 

Low satisfaction (0–4) 91 19 17 23 17 10 10 2 1 

Medium satisfaction (5–7) 434 22 30 25 16 4 1 2 0 

High satisfaction (8–10) 441 43 29 17 5 4 0 2 1 
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Appendix 5: Breakdown of those experiencing feelings of nervousness, anxiety or being on edge 
during lockdown 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests are provided in green and red font colour, respectively. Numbers represent weighted counts as described in appendix 2.  

Demographics Numbers 
Not at all 

(%) 
A little bit 

(%) Some (%) 
A good bit 

(%) 
Most of the 

time (%) 
All the time 

(%) 
Don’t know 

(%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Total 
Base 1001 35 27 18 9 5 3 2 1 

Total 1001 35 27 18 9 5 3 2 1 

Gender 
Male 487 38 24 18 9 4 3 3 1 

Female 514 33 30 18 9 5 3 1 1 

Age 

18–29 220 22 18 25 15 10 6 2 2 

30–49 338 25 30 21 11 6 3 2 2 

50–69 308 45 33 13 5 2 0 2 1 

70+ 135 60 23 12 3 0 1 1 1 

Ethnicity 

European 716 35 29 18 8 4 3 2 1 

Māori 133 39 28 16 10 2 2 1 2 

Pacific 64 41 21 16 7 7 4 1 5 

Asian 153 29 19 21 13 10 2 5 1 

Household 
composition 
during lockdown 

Single 199 33 26 15 9 7 4 2 3 

Adults, no children 476 39 26 19 8 4 2 2 0 

Family with pre-school children 131 30 31 19 11 4 3 1 1 

Family with school-aged children 253 34 30 19 8 4 1 2 3 

Women living with children 162 26 32 18 13 5 3 1 3 
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Demographics Numbers 
Not at all 

(%) 
A little bit 

(%) Some (%) 
A good bit 

(%) 
Most of the 

time (%) 
All the time 

(%) 
Don’t know 

(%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Men living with children 160 35 29 21 7 4 1 2 2 

Employment 
status (during 
lockdown) 

Essential worker 164 30 29 22 8 4 4 2 1 

Worked from home 285 30 33 21 8 5 1 1 0 

Unable to work 160 31 23 19 12 4 4 5 1 

General wellbeing 

Low satisfaction (0–4) 91 20 18 22 14 11 11 1 2 

Medium satisfaction (5–7) 434 28 27 23 12 5 2 3 1 

High satisfaction (8–10) 442 45 31 13 4 3 1 1 1 
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Appendix 6: Breakdown of those experiencing feelings of loneliness during lockdown 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests are provided in green and red font colour, respectively. Numbers represent weighted counts as described in appendix 2. 

Demographics Numbers 
Not at all 

(%) 
A little bit 

(%) Some (%) 
A good bit 

(%) 
Most of the 

time (%) 
All the 

time (%) 
Don’t 

know (%) 
Prefer not 
to say (%) 

Total 
Base 1001 56 17 13 6 4 2 2 1 

Total 1001 56 17 13 6 4 2 2 1 

Gender 
Male 487 57 15 12 6 4 2 2 1 

Female 514 56 18 13 5 5 1 1 1 

Age 

18–29 220 32 18 23 12 8 4 2 1 

30–49 338 58 14 10 5 6 3 3 2 

50–69 308 67 18 11 2 1 0 1 1 

70+ 135 65 20 7 5 2 0 1 0 

Ethnicity 

European 716 59 18 12 5 4 2 1 1 

Māori 133 59 14 13 5 4 2 1 2 

Pacific 64 56 15 7 7 8 2 2 1 

Asian 153 41 16 20 9 7 2 4 1 

Household 
composition 
during lockdown 

Single 199 35 24 15 9 12 2 1 2 

Adults, no children 476 61 16 12 4 3 2 2 0 

Family with pre-school children 131 65 11 11 5 2 2 2 2 

Family with school-aged children 253 64 14 10 6 2 0 2 1 

Women living with children 162 62 13 11 7 3 1 1 2 

Men living with children 160 62 15 11 6 1 1 3 1 
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Demographics Numbers 
Not at all 

(%) 
A little bit 

(%) Some (%) 
A good bit 

(%) 
Most of the 

time (%) 
All the 

time (%) 
Don’t 

know (%) 
Prefer not 
to say (%) 

Employment 
status (during 
lockdown) 

Essential worker 164 57 15 14 6 3 3 2 1 

Worked from home 285 62 15 10 4 5 1 2 0 

Unable to work 160 55 13 13 9 4 2 2 1 

General wellbeing 

Low satisfaction (0–4) 91 36 17 14 7 14 10 1 2 

Medium satisfaction (5–7) 434 51 17 17 7 4 1 2 1 

High satisfaction (8–10) 442 67 17 8 3 3 1 1 1 
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Appendix 7: Summary analysis of how spending time in 
nature during lockdown helped manage, or avoid, 
experiencing negative feelings 
 

How did spending time in nature during 
the lockdown help you manage, or avoid, 
any feelings of…?  

Depression, 
irritability or 

hopelessness (%) 

Nervousness, 
anxiety or being on 

edge (%) 
Loneliness 

(%) 

Base (in numbers, not per centage) 863 863 863 

It made things a lot worse 1 1 1 

It made things a bit worse 6 7 5 

It did not make any difference to how I felt 29 33 50 

It made things a bit better 34 32 22 

It made it a lot better 23 21 15 

Don’t know 5 5 7 

Prefer not to say 2 2 1 
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Appendix 8: Demographic breakdown of how spending time in nature during lockdown helped 
manage, or avoid, any feelings of depression, irritability or hopelessness 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests within each subgroup are provided in green and red font colour, respectively (z-test, p ≤ 0.05). Numbers represent 
weighted counts as described in appendix 2. 

Demographics Numbers 

It made 
things a lot 
worse (%) 

It made 
things a bit 
worse (%) 

It did not make 
any difference 

(%) 
It made things a 

bit better (%) 
It made it a lot 

better (%) Don’t know (%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Gender 
Male 405 0 8 34 32 17 7 2 

Female 458 1 5 25 35 29 3 1 

Age 

18–29 185 1 11 25 36 19 8 1 

30–49 291 1 3 22 39 26 6 3 

50–69 268 1 7 31 31 25 4 1 

70+ 119 1 5 50 24 18 1 1 

Age within gender 

Male 18–29 95 2 10 33 33 10 7 5 

Male 30–49 136 0 5 27 33 21 10 5 

Male 50+ 175 1 8 48 26 12 4 1 

Female 18–29 91 1 8 19 43 22 7 0 

Female 30–49 155 3 4 24 34 29 5 2 

Female 50+ 212 0 7 36 29 27 1 1 

Ethnicity 

European 629 1 5 31 35 22 4 2 

Māori 115 0 4 21 30 34 10 1 

Pacific 54 2 3 22 40 25 9 0 
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Demographics Numbers 

It made 
things a lot 
worse (%) 

It made 
things a bit 
worse (%) 

It did not make 
any difference 

(%) 
It made things a 

bit better (%) 
It made it a lot 

better (%) Don’t know (%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Asian 124 2 13 28 31 18 6 3 

Distance to public 
greenspace  

Up to 5 mins 395 1 3 27 35 28 4 2 

6–10 mins 207 2 6 32 33 25 2 2 

11–20 mins 119 0 11 29 41 14 4 1 

20 mins and above 106 1 16 33 22 17 10 1 

Couldn’t easily leave home 19 0 0 31 47 6 17 0 

Location during 
lockdown 

City centre 50 0 14 23 38 11 6 7 

City suburb 425 1 7 30 35 23 3 1 

Town centre 27 0 4 25 38 15 13 4 

Town suburb 199 1 5 26 33 25 8 1 

Rural residential 131 0 5 37 26 26 6 0 

Isolated rural 31 0 3 26 37 25 3 5 

Household 
composition during 
lockdown 

Single 168 5 40 27 18 3 4 8 

Adults, no children 416 7 34 32 20 5 1 8 

Family with pre-school 
children 111 7 23 36 23 10 1 7 

Family with school-aged 
children 216 5 28 33 25 6 2 6 

Women living with children 143 4 23 37 31 3 2 4 

Men living with children 131 9 30 31 18 11 1 9 
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Appendix 1: Demographic breakdown of how spending time in nature during lockdown helped 
manage, or avoid, any feelings of nervousness, anxiety or being on edge 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests within each subgroup are provided in green and red font colour, respectively (z-test, p ≤ 0.05). Numbers represent 
weighted counts as described in appendix 2. 

Demographics Numbers 

It made 
things a lot 
worse (%) 

It made 
things a bit 
worse (%) 

It did not make 
any difference 

(%) 
It made things a 

bit better (%) 
It made it a lot 

better (%) Don’t know (%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Gender 
Male 405 1 7 37 30 15 7 3 

Female 458 1 6 29 33 26 3 1 

Age 

18–29 185 2 9 26 38 16 7 2 

30–49 291 2 4 25 34 25 7 3 

50–69 268 1 8 37 29 22 3 1 

70+ 119 0 5 52 24 18 1 0 

Age within gender 

Male 18–29 95 2 10 33 33 10 7 5 

Male 30–49 136 0 5 27 33 21 10 5 

Male 50+ 175 1 8 48 26 12 4 1 

Female 18–29 91 1 8 19 43 22 7 0 

Female 30–49 155 3 4 24 34 29 5 2 

Female 50+ 212 0 7 36 29 27 1 1 

Ethnicity 

European 629 0 7 35 32 21 3 1 

Māori 115 1 2 26 31 28 10 2 

Pacific 54 4 6 20 40 22 7 0 

Asian 124 4 10 31 29 16 7 3 
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Demographics Numbers 

It made 
things a lot 
worse (%) 

It made 
things a bit 
worse (%) 

It did not make 
any difference 

(%) 
It made things a 

bit better (%) 
It made it a lot 

better (%) Don’t know (%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Distance to public 
greenspace 

Up to 5 mins 395 0 3 31 33 26 4 2 

6–10 mins 207 2 7 33 33 22 2 1 

11–20 mins 119 2 11 37 33 12 4 2 

20 mins and above 106 2 14 33 23 15 11 2 

Couldn’t easily leave home 19 0 5 37 35 6 17 0 

Location during 
lockdown 

City centre 50 0 14 24 37 13 6 5 

City suburb 425 2 7 31 35 21 2 2 

Town centre 27 0 4 38 25 19 13 0 

Town suburb 199 1 6 30 29 23 9 0 

Rural residential 131 0 4 44 21 22 7 3 

Isolated rural 31 0 3 33 42 18 0 4 

Household 
composition during 
lockdown 

Single 168 3 5 40 27 18 3 4 

Adults, no children 416 1 7 34 32 20 5 1 

Family with pre-school 
children 111 0 7 23 36 23 10 1 

Family with school-aged 
children 216 1 5 28 33 25 6 2 

Women living with children 143 1 4 23 37 31 3 2 

Men living with children 131 1 9 30 31 18 11 1 
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Appendix 10: Demographic breakdown of how spending time in nature during lockdown helped 
manage, or avoid, any feelings of loneliness 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests within each subgroup are provided in green and red font colour, respectively (z-test, p ≤ 0.05). Numbers represent 
weighted counts as described in appendix 2. 

Demographics Numbers 

It made 
things a lot 
worse (%) 

It made 
things a bit 
worse (%) 

It did not make 
any difference 

(%) 
It made things a 

bit better (%) 
It made it a lot 

better (%) Don’t know (%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Gender 
Male 405 2 6 49 21 12 8 2 

Female 458 0 5 50 22 16 6 1 

Age 

18–29 185 2 9 44 25 13 7 1 

30–49 291 1 4 43 20 17 12 3 

50–69 268 1 5 56 20 14 3 1 

70+ 119 1 4 61 23 11 1 0 

Age within gender 

Male 18–29 95 4 9 41 23 15 7 1 

Male 30–49 136 2 5 39 21 16 13 4 

Male 50+ 175 1 4 62 20 8 4 1 

Female 18–29 91 0 8 47 28 10 7 0 

Female 30–49 155 0 3 46 20 18 11 2 

Female 50+ 212 1 5 54 21 18 1 1 

Ethnicity 

European 629 1 4 56 21 12 5 1 

Māori 115 1 2 37 27 17 14 1 

Pacific 54 1 4 33 31 24 4 4 

Asian 124 2 11 35 21 20 9 2 
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Demographics Numbers 

It made 
things a lot 
worse (%) 

It made 
things a bit 
worse (%) 

It did not make 
any difference 

(%) 
It made things a 

bit better (%) 
It made it a lot 

better (%) Don’t know (%) 
Prefer not to 

say (%) 

Distance to public 
greenspace 

Up to 5 mins 395 1 4 49 22 16 7 1 

6–10 mins 207 1 5 53 21 15 4 2 

11–20 mins 119 2 6 49 26 11 4 3 

20 mins and above 106 1 10 44 15 15 13 1 

Couldn’t easily leave home 19 0 0 71 23 0 6 0 

Location during 
lockdown 

City centre 50 3 7 46 30 5 3 6 

City suburb 425 1 6 51 21 16 4 1 

Town centre 27 4 0 42 11 21 21 0 

Town suburb 199 1 4 48 21 13 12 1 

Rural residential 131 0 4 51 22 15 8 1 

Isolated rural 31 0 7 57 21 11 0 4 

Household 
composition during 
lockdown 

Single 168 2 7 44 27 15 2 2 

Adults, no children 416 1 5 56 20 13 5 1 

Family with pre-school 
children 111 1 4 45 16 18 14 2 

Family with school-aged 
children 216 1 4 42 22 18 12 2 

Women living with children 143 0 1 49 21 20 8 1 

Men living with children 131 2 8 38 22 13 16 2 
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Appendix 11: Outdoor spaces at homes where participants 
lived during lockdown 
Statistically significant higher/lower tests within each subgroup are provided in green and red 
font colour, respectively (z-test, p ≤ 0.05). 

Demographics Numbers 

Private 
garden 

(%) 
Communal 
garden (%) 

Backyard 
(%) 

Balcony 
(accessible) 

(%) 

Other 
outdoor 

space (%) 

None of 
the 

above 
(%) 

lockdown 
location 

City centre 57 40 9 38 23 22 10 

City suburb 501 67 5 75 32 25 3 

Net city 558 64 6 71 31 25 3 

Town centre 28 64 0 74 30 12 2 

Town suburb 236 73 3 72 26 23 2 

Net town 264 72 3 72 26 22 2 

Rural 
residential 

144 79 4 80 29 46 2 

Isolated rural 34 79 0 74 37 73 6 

Net rural 178 79 3 79 30 51 3 
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Appendix 12: Responses of whether spending time in 
nature had become less or more important for participants 
wellbeing and social wellbeing, from January – June 2020, 
encompassing before, during and after lockdown periods  

 

Source – Colmar Brunton & Ministry for the Environment, 2020 
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